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THE FOIJ..Y OF SPECULATION 
II Tim. 2s15-19 
k C .'I. - f ( ! , /_,_..; .'/'I ·'.~.,._. 
Uncertainty, suspense Unpleasant inward experiences. 
l condition familiar to all of us at one ti.me or the other. 
INT: Same solve religious uncertainty by obeying truth of God. 
~· Others satisfy selves as best can on weak speculations. 
I. 
lI 
Speculation: To theorize without sufficient evidence. 
SOME SPEC TION ON OLD TESTAMENT MATTERS. 
>.. Seven days of creation? Literal days, years etc?II p • .3:8. 
1. When was length of day altered? Could create in 7 sec. 
B. What was the fo:rbidden fruit of eden? Most sa-;y an apple. 
1. All lmow: Fruit of a tree and was good to eat. 
c. Where did Cain get his wife? Gen. 4:16-17. 
1. Was a woman at Nod and Cain married her. Sufficient. 
D. Who wrote Moses' death record. Deut. 34:5-7. 
1. Written and acceptedl Either prophecy or a Scribe. 
E. What diff. does this make? Nothing essential. Deut. 29:29, 
CHRIST THE SUBJECT OF MUCH SPECULATION 18 _ 
A. How was He a pr uct of a virgin birth? I/ff; /:~~~7-/9-
lo All rest Bible stand's or falls on this point. • 
2. Whole life a miracle. Resurrection a miracle. Believe? 
B. Was Christ a nomal adolescent young man?~- .,Z ~ J'-o. 
1. Luke 2:52 all the evidence. Information not needed. 
c. His second ccmi..ng? Date setting. II Pet. 1:20. 
1. Certain of one thing: Date uncertain. Matt. 24:42. 
D. End of the world? Before-after millenium? 
1. Proof text is figurative. Rev. 20. Will end. II P. 3. 
m . SPECULA OM THE LORD'S PLAN OF SALVATION. 
A. How t he 3,000 bap ·zed on en ecos ? ime Sprinkled. 
1. Believe God's word. Said they were. Immersed. 
B. Is New Birth mysterious or through natural means? John 3. 
1. If unlike God's plan of sal. then two ways to be saved. 
~. Inf8'Jts baptized. Houses Cornelius-Jailer. A.11114,16132:£ 
1. Were if heard,.;:believed and baptized. Mark 16tl5-16. 
D. How was Eunuch baptized in a desert? Acts 8:26-JB. 
1. Err in the scriptures. Matt. 14~15-19. 
E. Value of speculation? Text said: Increases ungodliness. 
DW: Put hopes on clear and simple gospel. Rom. 1:16 Bible not 
vol. of speculations. John 7:17. Accept sure position. 
Believe, Repent, Confess, be 'Beptized. 
